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MEETING WILL BE HELD OCT. 27 AT 7:00 P.M. AT THE MACON COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BUILDING NEXT TO BEN FRANKLIN IN DOWNTOWN MACON
PRIOR TO THE MEETING WE NEED TO HELP WITH COMMUNICATIONS AT THE
LIONS HALLOWEEN PARADE AT 6:30 BE THERE ABOUT 15 MINUTES EARLY
MACON COUNTY ARC FALL PICNIC

Larry Ballew, ABØHP, again took on the
cooking duties at the Annual MCARC Fall Picnic.
This year we started a little earlier setting up the
Radio operations. Charlie Roberts, WBØHLW,
put together the G5RV antenna, that belonged
to the Macon County Health Dept. and got it
operational. He attached the “Sky Hook” to a
dead tree next to the Shelter House and ran the
coax. Jesse Jones, KDØETU, brought his radio,
tuner and other equipment to the picnic. We
hooked up the G5RV to the Tuner and made a
bunch of QSO on 80 meters. We owe Jesse and
Charles a big thanks.

MORE MACON COUNTY ARC FALL PICNIC

LESTER DENT-DOC SAVAGE SPECIAL EVENT 2016

The 2016 Lester Dent Doc Savage Special
event was an excellent learning experience. There
were at least a dozen Macon County ARC members
that participated this year and probably others. On
Saturday October 8th the first day of the Lester
Dent – Doc Savage Special Event, the weather
started off chilly and turned to great. Several of
our regular operators were unable to attend due to
other commitments and there were some glitches
that occurred. We couldn’t find the hardware for
the Triband Beam and we used it as a rotatable
dipole.
There were nine Hams participating at the
Lester Dent Special Event operating this year from
La Plata. Those present were Larry Ballew,
ABØHP, Jesse Jones, KDØETU, Ralph Howard,
WD6BGN, Kerry Haley, AAØV, Steve Mallett,
KCØAMJ, Sally Weber, KDØNTZ, Dave Krueger,
ABØDK, Joe Amidei, NØWPI, and Dale Bagley,
KØKY. Bill Schmidt, WAØJCO, Paul Poteet, ABØC,
and Larry Willingham, KØARS, operated from other
locations.
The number of contacts were down this year
due to the conflict with the National QSO party and
some really bad ARN o Sunday. We made around
80 QSO on Saturday and a total of well over 100 in
total. QSL request have already been coming in
and a count of those will be ready by the October
MCARC club meeting.
MCARC members need to bring copies of
their Log Sheets to the Thursday Oct 27th Club
meeting. We need to look at the events that are
going on at the same time as our Lester Dent and
Doc Savage Special Event so we can minimize the
QRM that was such an issue this year.

Jesse Jones and his Kenwood help raise the fun
level of the Lester Dent Special Event in La Plata.
Jesse reported that an Chinese visitor asked him if
he could direct the fellow to downtown La Plata.
Jesse told him that he was already there and the
visitor said OH!

Dale Bagley, KØKY with his trusty Yaesu FT 920
Box on top of rig houses a 24 hour clock for logging

Sally Weber, KDØNTZ, was the champion QSO
maker for the Lester Dent – Doc Savage Event

Jerry attained the rank E-5, Sergeant. His awards and
decorations include the Cal. 30 Sharpshooter Badge, the
M60 MG Qualification Badge, and a Company
Commander’s Letter of Commendation. Jerry’s hard
work and dedication to duty reflect great credit upon
himself.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Walt Slover, KCØELC, donated to the Macon County
ARC a push-up pole, a rotor, cables, coax and a 2-Meter
Beam. Thanks to Walt for the equipment and we will
discuss what we’ll do with it at the upcoming meeting.
Charles Roberts, WBØHLW and Dale, KØKY, volunteered
to take the antenna system down and store it until it
can be utilized for the club meeting.

The following article appeared in the Macon Elk’s
Newsletter the YELP!

Jerry R. Chezum
As we stroll into October we see our green foliage of
summer turn to the beautiful colors of the fall spender,
our Lodge would like to reflect on the life of a fellow
brother, Jerry R. Chezum. Jerry is a native Iowegian who
graduated high school in 1960. Being a patriotic
American he wanted something more out of life than
college and sports.
Jerry graduated from Fairfield High School in Fairfield
Iowa. He was bound for greatness. Jerry left an indelible
mark in his school, a star football player and wrestler, so
much so that the school honored Jerry and his cousins a
couple years ago for their athletic accomplishments
with a plaque mounted at the school for all future
generations to see. Following high school, bound for the
University of Wyoming to play football. Jerry couldn’t
help but think there was something more important he
needed to do before college.
In the summer of 1960 he enlisted in Iowa Army
National Guard as a 050 00 Low Speed Radio Operator.
In November of that year he left out for Basic Training
leaving his dreams of Cowboy football behind. His First
stop was Fort Leonard Wood for Basic, and then onto Ft
Jackson South Carolina for advanced training. There he
shined, graduating Honor Graduate for translating 18
words a minute Morse code. Jerry split the next 6 years
between Army National Guard and the Army Reserve

The Macon County Health Department held its
annual Flu Clinic and asked the Radio Club for assistance
with their Communications. The Club agreed and we
provided 5 Hams with their equipment at the
Immunization sites in Macon, Atlanta and at the Health
Department Headquarters. The operation was mainly
conduced using the Macon County ARC repeater
146.805. At the Macon Fairgrounds, Mel Boone,
KDØUNV, was the operator. During the operation
Jackie Hearrold, NØOID joined Mel at the Macon
Fairgrounds Park. At Atlanta, Larry Ballew, ABØHP,
assisted with the communications. Joe Amidei, N0WPI,
was to assist with communications from the Callao
immunization site, but his radio failed to keep its tones
and couldn’t break the repeater. Dale Bagley, KØKY
served as the EOC communications coordinator for all
the sites and utilized the Macon County Health Dept.’s
Amateur Radio to make both 2-meter operations and
making 40 meter contacts with the Adair County Health
Department . Dave Krueger, ABØDK, operated from the
Adair County Health Department and Charles Roberts,
WBØHLW, operated from the Flu Clinic at the Adair
County Fairgrounds. The Adair County Clinic was
conducted on the same day and time as the Macon
County Flu Clinic.

Ralph Howard, WD6BGN, was Dave Lutz’s, KA6GTC’s closest Amateur Radio friend.
Ralph has written down some of his memories about Dave and all the stuff they did
together over the years. We will all miss Dave and all those inventions that he loved to
share so much. KØKY
Dave G. Lutz, KA6GTC (SK)
Dave Lutz has been my best friend for over forty years. He is the only man that have
never let me down...ever. So this is very hard for me to write, but I will do the best I can.
I first met Dave back in 1976. The company was called XYnetics. They made two
things there in Silicon Valley, Micro Probers and X/Y Plotters. The probers were ment to
move probes around an IC die and check each component. For example there might be
400 7404 IC on one wafer. So they placed the wafer (about 8" in diameter) onto the
prober and it would check each part. Marking bad ones. The trick was that the head
moved with a linear induction motor. That was the big deal with XYnetics. They also
used this for large scale plotters. The output of the plotters generated the mask used to
make ICs. Dave was the production engineer, and I was a final test technician. This is
where I first met Dave, and he showed me how to calibrate the motors used on the
plotters. The motor worked on the accelerometer system. Fortunately we had a source of
a 1 G acceleration. Computer controlled, a Nova 1200.
In one of our many conversations I found out he had a boat next to his house and he
wanted me to look at it. I went over there and looked at a 30 year old Stevens wood
motorboat, with a rotted out transom. It didn't take long to discover there was more value
in the brass parts of the boat, than the boat itself. He offered me a beer. (About the only
time he ever did, Dave didn't drink much beer.).
This boat started our friendship. This was in Santa Clara, California, the heart of Silicon
Valley.
Later Dave formed a company called "Specialized Design and Maintenance." We left
XYnetica and went to service dry cleaners and laundries.
At this time I thought Dave was skinny, he only weighed about 170 lbs. And some of the
dry cleaning machines were over 12 ft high. He crawled over those machines like a
monkey.
I was flying out of Hill Reid Hillview Airport in San Jose. I asked Dave if he wanted to
go for a ride. The fool said yes, so we got into a Citabra. Heh heh. That airplane is full
aerobatic. So we are flying along and I asked if he had ever spun in an airplane. "No" he
said, so I said "Watch this!" We did a nice three turn spin. Now a spin give you the
sensation of your head sitting still and you butt going around it, as the houses get bigger.
Time moved on, Dave was always in my life. I ended up moving across the street from
Dave, We ran a military field phone between our houses. Until the Santa Clara power
company cut our phone line down. That is where I became a ham. And in 1978 married
Catherine, KA9MNZ. While we were there I got a new (1977) FLH Harley Davidson
motorcycle and sold Dave my Moto Guzie road bike. We rode thousands of miles on
motorcycles.

I made the dreaded trip to San Francisco, and came back with a General ham ticket. Not
long after Dave became a Novice. He took his technician test and passed. Later he was
grandfathered to General. But we had lots of QSOs on two meters.
Lots of companies later I ended up working for Finnegan. I was doing digital board
repair work. Dave needed a job, so I suggested that he come to Finnegan, where he was
hired as a field service techician...in Chicago. So he loaded up the wife and kids and
headed east. Another opening in the Chicago office came up, and I was tired of
California and all the what not in the state, so I took the job, and they moved me east.
We settled near Joliet, Il in Minooka, Il.
We worked at various electronic companies in the northern Illinois area.
I got laid off from my last job in Illinois and got a job in Shreveport, LA. Dave moved
back to CA. Later I went back to CA too.
We both worked at Ford Aerospace for a while testing flight components to be used on
satellites. Dave in his usual methods cut some of the test times down by hours.
We worked at separate places around Silicon Valley and Dave decided to move back to
Missouri. His Sister lived in Kirksville, and he found a place in La Plata. His two sons
came along.
Not long after his move, Cathy and I got laid off from SBC in CA. I was having troubles
finding work as an over 50 non degreed engineer. So Cathy and I followed Dave to La
Plata and we went trailer trucking. Dave fixed local radios and computers.
That is how I got to MO, and why Dave came back.
I think everyone knows that we retired and spent most of our time scheming. Even when
I was on the road, or far away on some ship, Dave and I communicated, either by email,
phone, and when he was here and I was in CA we experimented with the computer video
phone.
When Dave and I got up to speed on a project, we could 'read' each other. Sometimes
finishing sentences for each other. We knew what was going on, but it really confused
anyone standing around.
In all the years, Dave never let me down. If I needed something, and it was in his power,
he would give it up. I tried to do the same for him.
His loss is like having a part of myself ripped out. Now there is a hole. It will heal but it
will take some time.
73 Dave,
Ralph

